
very strong, and "wlien agnates even to the fourteenth generation C hfn na

sometimes lived together in one family commensality, the claim 
of a remote relation to succeed might have a basis in broad

Padmakauha
principles of ]ustioe, equity and good conscience. But in these I y e n g a s .

modern daysj when even first cousins rarely hve together^ I do sadasiva
not see any justice or equity in claims to inherit; made by very Â yar, J.
remote relations and I should be glad if legislation is initiated 
to prevent claims by bandhus not descended from the propo
situs himself or his father or his paternal grandfather or 
his maternal grandfather so that even the persona specially 
mentioned in the spurious text as Pitru bandhus and Matrn 
bandhus may be excluded.

In the result I  agree that the Second Appeal should he 
dismissed with costs.

K.E.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir JoJm Wallis, K t., Chief Justice, and Mr Justice 
Seshagiri Ayyar.

ATOHAMMA (P lm ntie'p), A p p e lla n t  in A ppeal No. 247 oy 1919, 1920,
July 1 4 ,1 8 ,
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P API AH AND OTHEBS (DEFENDANTS), RESPONDENTS*

lim itation A ct {IX  o f 1908), sec, 28—Several iaughters of a Hindu jointly 
sii'cceeding to their father's estate— Hxclusne possession of one for more than 
twelve years— Right of survivorB, 0% her dp.ath, to the estate by survivorship. 

Where, on the death o f a Hia^u, Ms daughters jointly succeeded to his 
estate, but one o f them escluded the others from  the eDjoyment o f the estate 
for more tliaii twelve years and then died, after alienating some of the 
properties,

Held, ia  a su it  by a surviving daughter against the son of the deceased a n d  

the alienees to succeed to  the estate by right of su rv iT orB h ip , th a t  w ith  th e  

extinction of the r ig h t  to joint possession under seotioja 28 of the Limitation 
Aor, the r ig h t  o f  survivorship, which is only aa accretion to  the r ig h t  t o  joint 
p o s s e s s io n  w as a lso  lost. Katama Natdhiar v. Rajah of Shimganga, (1868) 9 
M J.A ., 539, at p . 611 and Sachvndra Eishore Bey v. Bajani Kant Ghuckerhutty, 
(1915) 2 7  I.O., 350, followed.

A ppeals from the decree of G-. G-akgadhara  S omatajui/IT; Sub< 
ordinate Judge of tlje Temporary Snb-Oourt at Bliore, in 
Original Suit No. 5 of 1916.

The facts are given in the judgment of Seshags-iei A ytae, J.

* AppealsiNoe. 24? and 268 0 ? 1918,

9-1

and August 4,



Atchamma p . N a r n y a m tm u r f i  for appellant in Appeal No. 266 of 1918.—*< 
Adverse poaseswioii of ere of several joint tenants for more than 
twelve years pnts an end not only to the riglit to joint possession 
but also the ri l̂ifc to sacceed b j  snrvivorsh.ip on the deaUi of 
tlie person exclusively enjoying tlie estate. The right of 
survivorship is not an independent right, Lut is only a j u s  

accr> scrndi to the ri^ht to joint possession. Where the latter 
riyht is extinguished by section 28 of the Liniitaiion Act, 
th^'re is nothing to which there can be an accretion. Ilence^ 
thero is no rij;]it by survivorship, Reliance was placed ou 
Kolama Natclnar v. The Bojnh o f Sliitagunga{l), Sachiudra 
K i s l w t e  D n j  r„ B a j ‘'>ni K a n t  G hiickf:T h ‘> it ty {2 ) , Cuke on Liltletoii_j 
183 (a), lisilsbnry, Y^L 24, pa^-o 250, Stephen’s Commentariep^ 
16th Edition, Â ol. Ij page William’K Real Property, 21st 
Edition^ ]'>a,ge 140, Bh/ugwandeen Dooley v. Ihjua Baee{^)^ 
r e n h a y y a m m a  G a tu  v. V e n la ta r a m a n t iy y a m m a  B a h a d u r  G a rv (4 )^  

Krishnammi Jpjangar v. Eojagopala Ayyaiigar{h), and Amirto- 
lal Bo'fe V . Bajonee Kmd 

' N . Bama K a o  for respondents,-—The Ia%v of joint tenarscy 
as known to English Law docs not fipply to Hindus. Tha right 
of i-uTviv'oiship is not an incident of joint owuert-hip but is an 
incident of inheritance i D o u 'lu t  K o o e r  v. B u r m a  D e o  S a h o y ( ' ) ,

I'AnuB, G.J, W a lt  IS, O .J.— In ibis caso the esiafo of the 3a«?t male o-wnor 
descended to his widow and oo her death in 1877 to their four 
gurvivinw daughters, According to the law in this pari of 
India they inherited jointly "a woman’s estate in tlieir father’s 
property determinable on the death of the last stirvivor when 
the succession would devolve on the tlien next heir of their 
.fath^T, the Inst mule owner. Smularainina, one of tlio fow  
danghterPj exeliuled and held adversely to her three pistera and* 
on the expiration of the statutory pori-d o ! twelve years, their 
rights of suit became barred and their rights in the property 
were exlinguished nndor section 28 of the Limitation Act, 
IX  o! '1008. 'Hie presv'nt. plaintifT, one of the exHuded 
sisters  ̂ piirvived Sunilar-iinma who died in 1905 and instituted.
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( i ;  (1863) 9 513 at 61,1. (2) (1915) 27 J.O., 250.
(3) (1867) II  -187.

( ! )  (1902) I.li.U ., r*  Miul., b"H (P  at S'??,
(S) (I8 0 :)  L L .ii„  18 73. 8 1, 85. (G) (1S75) 15 B.L.R.j l a  (P.O.),

{7) ( im )  2ii 54,



witlain twelve years fbo present suit in wliioli ehe souglit to Atchamka 

recover the estate by right of surviv^orship from Sundaramma’s Papuh® 

allienees and lier soo, tlie sevenih defendant, who is at once heir ^  ”
,  W A L H d , C.J.

to his mother s sep'irate estuto and the next rev'ersiouer to the 
estate of the last male owner. At the hearing of the Appeal the 
plaintiff’s claim to the -whole of the estate was hardly pressed, 
but it was conteniled that though she might; have become 
barred as to her own share and the shares of her excluded 
sisters she was at any rate entitled to succeed by survivorship 
to the share of her sister Suadaramma who continued ia posses- 
sioa and enjoyment of the estate until her death, oa the 
happening on which event, it wag argued^ the plaintiff became 
entuled for the first time to succeed to her share. In my 
opinion this contention is untenable. It has never, so far as 
I know, been suggested that a member of aa undivided 
family, who has been exeladod for the statutory period, is 
entitled on the death of any undivided co-parcener leaving no 
direct heirs to represent hinij notwithstanding his own exclusion 
and the statutory extingaishmsnfc of his rights in the joint 
family property, to succeed with, the other co-parceners by 
right of survivorship to the share oE sach. decea-^ed co-parcener.
This contention ignores the fact that this so-called right of 
survivorship is incident to the right o f joinc possession and 
enjoyment of the estate with tho others who are jointly entitled 
and cannot exist separately when the right of Joint possession 
and {'nj')ymeut has been Jest. This, in my opinion, is a rule oi 
general jurisprudence applicabla to all cases of joint tenancy.
It IS so laid down in Coke on Littleton, 288 (i), where the right of 
Snrvivorship is treated us a jus aeotescendi or right of accretion 
to the existing interest o f the surviving joint tenant, and a 
L'ltla maxim is cited to the efftjcfc that there can be no such 
r ijh t of accretion in the absence of aa existing interest.

It  has also been expres&ly applied to India in Kaiama 
Natchiar v. The Rajah o f ^Shimgunga{l), where the Lords of the 
Judicial Committee -in negativing the l i jh t  o f the other 
co-parceners to succeed to the separate property of a deceased 
co-parcener lay down that the right of survivorship cauaofe exisfe 
apart from the right of joint possession and enjoyment?

(1) (1863) 0 M .1 X , &39 at 61i.
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-A io h a m m a  “ According to tiie principles of H indu Law  there is co-par'
P ap î'ah  cenership between t h e  different members o f  a  united family

m  ^HE IPTDIAW LAW REPORTS [VOL. XLIV

and eurvivorsliip following upon it. There is com m unity of
WiVHiB, O.J, unity of possession betweeia all the members of the

fam ily and upon the death of any one of them the others may -well 
take by snrrivorship that in which they had during the deceased’s 
lifetime a common interest and a common possession. But the 
law oi partition shows that as to the separately acquired property 
of one member of a united fam ily the other members of that fam ily 
have neither community of interest nor unity of possession. The 
foundation, therefore, of a right to take such property by  survivor- 
ship fails.”

In  the present case the plaintiff had no community of 
interest or unity of possession with her sister Sundaramma at the 
time of t.he latfcer’s death and therefore, in their Lordship's 
Irtnguage, the foundation of the plaintiff’s right to. take her 
sisters’ share by survivorship fails. This view is also supported 
by the decision  of Jhnkins^ O.J,, in Sachindra Kishore Bey v, 
Eajani Kant Ghu(-.JcefhuUy{l). It would appear, though it is un
necessary to decide tho point, that the effect of the interests of the 
other sisters being barred and their rights heing extinguished 
under the Limitation Act was to enlarge the estate of Sunda- 
ramma and to give her an estate for her own life and the lives of 
her sisters determinable on the death of the last survivor. 
I  concur in the order proposed by my learned brother.

Sji)£ha6hw S e s h a g ir i  A y y a r , J.— One Veerasalingara died in 186-iATYABj.J,
Jeaving a widow and five daughters. The widow, Bangaramma, 
died in 1877 and on her death one of her daughters, Sundaramma, 
took possession of the entire estate and was in sole enjoyment 
of it till she died in 1905. She made various alienations during 
her lifetime. Defendants Nos. 1 to 6 are tho alienees. The 
seventh defendant ia the î on of Sundaramma. The plainfciff is 
the sole surviving daughter of Veerasalingam. She sues for the 
recovery of the property on the ground that on the death of 
Suudaramma she became entitled to it by survivorship.

One of the contontiona of the defendants was that Veera
salingam was succeeded by a son and that consequently the 

■ plaintiff was not the nearest heir to the property being the 
sister of the last male owner.

(1) (1916) 87 1.0., 350.
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The Subordinate Judge teld fchat Veerasalingam died last 
and we agree with him. The defendants have also raised the plea 
of limitation. The Subordinate Judge says with reference to 
itj in paragraph 27 of his judgment, that the plaintiff's right to 
recover the properties is barred by limitation. He has, however, 
decreed to her some items o£ property, apparently on the ground 
that she succeeded to the estate of her sister by survivorship. 
The plaintiff has preferred Appeal No. 247 in respect of the 
items disallowed, and some of the alienees from the seventh 
defendant’s mother have filed Appeal No. 266. Appeal No. 266 
was allowed to be argued first as that raised a contention which 
if successful would render the hearing of the other Appeal 
unnecessary.

It relates to portions of items 2 and 3. A  decree was given 
to the plaintiff for the other items but as no appeal was preferred 
by the persons affected we do not think that this is a proper 
case for exercisiug our power under Order X L  I, rale 33 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, in their favour.

I shall now consider the plea of limitation. The estate 
which Sundaramma and the plaintiff had under the Hindu Law 
was only for life. On their death the grandson, tracing descent 
from his grandfather, will succeed to tlie full estate. To him 
ths cause of action would arise, under article 141 of the Limita
tion Acb IX  of 1908, on the death of the last of the life-estate 
holders, namely, the plaintiff. Under the Limitation Act, X IY  
of 1859, adverse possession acquired against a life-owner was 
held to bar the reversioner as well. The language of article 141 
of the present Act has been advisedly changied and the cause of 
action against the reversioner starts only on the death of the 
last life-estate holder.

Now, the question arises whether on the death of Sunda
ramma, who held adversely to the plaintiff, the latter had any 
title to succeed to the property by survivorship. Mr. Bama Bao 
contended that what was lost by the plaintiff was her right of 
enjoyment along with, her ̂ sister Sundaramma and that her right 
of survivorship was unaffected by the adverse enjoyment. 
Mr. Narayanamurbi for the defendants contended that the 
plaintiff lost both the rights. It was held in Jijoyiamha, JBayi 
Saila ^s'Kamakshi Bayi 8aiha{l), after a .very elaborate ex- 
^minauon of the authoriries, by Scotland, O.J., and E llis , J.,

(1) ( l « 8 )  S

A t c h a m m a
V.

Pi MAH.
S e s h a q i e i  
Ayyjib, J,
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A t c h a m m a  “  i w o  o r  m o r e  l a w f u l  w i v e s  o f  a  H i n d u  t a k e  a  j o i n t  e s t a t e  f o r

^  l i r e  in  t h e i r  h u s b a n d ’ s  p r o p e r t y  w i t h  r i g h t s  o f  s u r v i v o r s h i p  a n d  o f

---- - equal b e n e f i c i a l  e n j o y m e n t . ”

Tiie Jadiciiil Commit!;ee in Gija'pathinilamani v. Gafapaf.hu 
Tadh(imani{]) quote with approval this scatemeut of the law.
The ]?rivy Council had already held in Bltugwandeen I)o')beij V. 
2lyna Saee(2), tli it one of the widows tad no power of disposil-ioa 
over an estate which slie intij enjoy conjointly witli lier co
widow. In Kiitha/jertomal v, Venkab'n(^)^ and in Musst, Dal 
Koer T. xUusst. Panhas Kner[A), fche same vie^v was expressed. 
It is now well-settled that co-widows atul daughters are on the 
same footiog in this respect.

The characteristics of joinfc-teDaiicy liave been described Ijy 
ancient text-writers. la  Vol. 2 of Biacksfcoiioj, page i80_, it is 
stated ;

“  The properKes of a joint estate are derived from its unity 
which is fou rfo ld : the unity of interest, the unity of title, the unity
o f time, and the unity o£ posaessson, or iu other words, joisit tenants 
liave one and the same iriterest accriiiug by one and the Fame 
conveyance coinmenCM'ng at one and the same time aud held by one 
and the same nndivided possession.”

This defuiition deals no doubt with a case of ocnreyanc0j 
but fcliero Is no reason for holding that cases of inheritanco differ 
in any raateriiil particulaia from it, The Judicial Committee in 
Katama Nakhiar v. The Baja o f SKivagunga{b), applied it to a 
case of ordinary co-parcenary.

The ar<?mnent of the learned valcil for the plaintiff i=i tliafc 
each one of the characfcerihtics i3 capable o f being separated and 
enjoyed when occasion arises ami that they do not coalesce. On 
the other hand, Mr. Narayauamurti contended th;it it is of the 
cBsenoo ot this class of rigiits that they are inseparable and 
thab each of them is dependent on the other. This contention 
seems to be supported by the authorities.

Coke on Littleton, Vol. II, 1S8 (a) is the foundation for 
all the proposirioas which have been subsequent ly dodaced by 
writers and recorded in jadicial decisions, The law is thus laid 

’ down there :

(1) (1877) t.L.R., 1 Mid., 290 (P.O.). (2) (1867) U  437.
(8) { i m )  Lh.ll., 2 Mad.. 194. (4) (1901) 8 C.W.N., 858«

<5} (1863) 0



Aad this is to be observed ibat there shall be no snrviror unleps ATCHiMKA 
the tliiog be in jojnfcure afc the instaut of bhe death of him that first p̂ piAH
dyeth ; for the rule is nihil de re acorescib ei, qui nihil in re quando, -— -
3as accresceret babeb."

In commenting- upon ifc Williams inliis Law of Real Properfcy^
21st Edition, page 140, says •

“ As joint tenauts together compose bat one owner ifc follows that 
the estate of each mast arise at the same time ; so that if A  and B a«e 
to be joint tenants of lands, A  cannot take his share first and then 
B come in after him ” 

and again he says:
The iticldents o f  a joint-tenancy aboT© referred to last only so 

l o n g  as t h e  joint t e n a n c y  e x i s t a . ”

Blacksfcone comments upon the same passage in these terras—
“  This right of survivorship is called by ancient- authors the ju s  

accrescendi because the right npoa tha death of one joint tenant 
accumulates and increases to the survirorB.”

(See Stephea's Commentaries, lt3th Edition, Vol. page 
23d.)

'i’he authorities to which I  shall presently draw atfceatioa 
establish that where there is a disruption of the joint-tenaiicy 
the, right of survivorship goes, For example, where one of 
the joint tenants releases his interest in favour of the others the 
join I-tenancy comes to an end and a tenancy in common is 
created ; see Che&ter r. Willan{\).

Ic has al<o been held that a joint-tenaucy will be put an end 
to by operation of law, for example, when one of the joint tenants 
becomes a bankrupt: vide Thomason and v. Frere[2),
MQrgan v. Marquis(S)^ Be Butler's Trusts. Hayhea v. Ander
son (4).

In the latter ease a male and a female became joint tenants 
under a bequest. They subsequently married. Tho question 
was whether the female^s right of survivorship wms lost by 
this marriage. A  strong Benchi consi.stiag’ of Oqti’O.v̂  L,J » 
L indlby, Ij .J .j and Bowjstr, L.J., came to the conclusion that it 
■was not lost- Bowen, L.J., thus slates the law';

“ It depends oq whether the ma'riag'e. divests the property from 
the wife and vests it in the husband. If ifc does then the Joint 
tenancy is severed. If it does not there is no severaacs ”

,  (1) (1070) 3 Wma, Saund., 96 j S.C., 8> B.R , 7(iS.
(2 )  (1808) 10 B a sM iS . <3) (IS38) »  Ssoa., J l l .

(4)-(1888) 880L 'D ,,-§8e, m . .
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Atchamma Applying the same principle to the present case, if by virtue
P a p u h  of limitation, the xigH  o f enjoyment to the exclusion o f the

----- plaintiff yosted In Sundaramma, the joint tenancy was severed.
AYVAE, J, This leads me to the consideration of the effect of the law of 

limitation in this case. Article 127 of the Limitation Act'is not 
in terms applicable because it has been held from the earliest 
times that widows and daughters taking as joint tenants are not 
entitled as a matter of right to alienate their share or to enter 
into a partition. ISTo doubt for the sake of convenient enjoyment 
they may ask the Court, if they cannot agree among themselves, 
to allot particular portions of the property for them during their 
lives. The Madras High Court appears to have gone farther 
than the ofclier High Courts, but even on the authority of our 
decisions article 327 of the Limitation A ct cannot be applied as 
between co-widows and daughters. The proper article is 144.

' That article read with section 28 of the Limitation A ct makea 
it clear that by non-enjoyment for the statutory period the right 
of survivorship is lost. The expression “  the right to such pro
perty ”  in section 28 must include the right to joint enjoy
ment as well as the right of survivorship. In Suhhammal y. 
Lalcshmana Iyer{l) the learned Judges of this Court held that 
the right of survivorship is not separable from the right of 
enjoyment.

Some argument was based on the decision of the Judicial 
Committee in Amirtolal Base v. Rajoneekant and on
Ghotay Lull v. Ghundoo In both these cases the question
was considered with reference to a right o f preference which a 
TOBrried daughter having issue has over barren and unmarried 
daugkfcers. From the nature of the right it would necessarily 
follow that the right of survivorship would revive when the pre- 
fereace was gone, i  do not think these cases are of any 
assistance in dealing %vith this case.

I feel no difficulty iu liolding that Sundaramraa acquired 
adversely the right of survivorship possessed by her sister. The 
only doubt iu ray oiind is whether on the death of Sundaramma 
the succession would be in abeyance until the death of the 
plaintiff because the grandson undel* the Hindu Law does not 
take the inheritance so long as the last life-estate holder is alive.

U 8  THE IFDIAl^ LAW REPORTS [VOL. X U f

(1) (1 9U ) 26 m ,  (2 ) (1875) 15 10
(8) (1874) U  B.L.B., 285, a « .



c f . article 141 of the Limitation j Act in Englisli L a w  under Atchamma 
similar circumstances a civil deatk ia spoken of as letting in the 
next heir but I do not think wo need apply that principle. In 
my opinion the analogy o f the English Law regarding estates 
pur autre vie can be extended to this case. The estate for the life 
of her sister which Sundaramma acquired does not come to an 
end with her death. An estate pur autre vie may arise by 
express limitation or by assignment of an existing life estate 
(see 24, Halsbury, para. 340), If there can be an assignment of 
another’ s estate for life I  fail to see why there should not be an 
acquisition of an estate for the life of another. It ia now settled 
by legislation in England that this estate pur autre vie can be 
bequeathed and would descend in a particular manner to the 
heir at law or to the personal representative of the holder of the 
estate. No doubt it will come to an end with the death of the 
ce&tui que v ie ; but till his death the legatee, donee or the heir 
is entitled to possession. The death of the holder of the estate 
fu r  autre vie does not put an end to it.

Now, applying that analogy to the present case, if Sunda
ramma by excluding the plaintiff not only acquired a full right 
of enjoyment of the property but also acquired an estate fu r  
autre vie, that is for the life of the plaintiff, this estate would 
descend to Sundaramma’s heirs. This view receives support 
from the decision of Sir L a w r e n c e  J e n k in s and O ea .t t e r jb e , J J ,,  

in Salchindra Kishore Bey v, Bajani Kant Chukerhutty{l). The 
learned Chief Justice says :

“  So far as the original title to a moiety is concerned it is not 
suggested before us that the claim of the plaintiff coaid be resisted 
but it is said that in as much as Harasundari died in 1306 the plea 
of adverse possession and the consequent estinguishment cannot 
prevail as to the 8 annas that originally survived to Kasiswari on 
Harasandari’s death. So the problem that arises in this case is what 
was the effect of adverse possession against the two daughters who 
succeeded on the death of their father under the Dayahhaga system 
of law.”

Then a fter d iscu ssin g  som e o f  the cases he Concludes :
“  The result appears to me to be that so far as Kasiswari is 

concerned her right was extinguished not ocly in the original 8 annas
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t).
P a p i &h .

S e s h a g j r i

J.

Atchjmma iliat devolved on lier bat in respect of tlie -vvhole 16 annaa 'which.
passed to her and her sister as a single iuheritance on the death of 

their father.”
Ho doubt in the case before tlie Calcatta High Court ilie 

acquirer was a stranger but the p r iD c ip l©  of that decision seems 
applicable to the present case.

On the whole I havo come to the conclusion^ though not with- 
out some hesitation, that the true rale is that enunciated by Sir 
Lawre.vce Jenkins in S a c l i u d r a  K is h o r e  B e y  v. R o j a n i  K a n t  

Chiilcerhutty{\). That view is in accordance with the English 
authorities to which I  have referred. I  must therefore hold 
that yolaintiff lost her right of snrvivorsliip by the operation of 
section 25 of the Limitation A ct and th;iD this suit so far as a 
portion of item 2 is concerned should be dismissed.

Appeal ISTo. 266 of 1918 is allowed with costs.
Appeal No. 247 of 1918 is dismissed with costa.

U.E,

APPELLATE CIVIL.

1920. 
•Aagubt 10.

Before Mr, Jwliee Ahdur Itahim and Afr, JuHke Oldfidd,

T H A T Y I L  M A M M A D  AXn Pivts others (rLAINTiFI’s)s 

A p p e l l a n t s ,

V,

PTJRATIL MAMMAD a n d  e i g h t  o t h e r s  ( D e b 'e n d a x t s ) ,  

K e s p o n d e w t s .^

Mulahar Tm k — Karmvtm oj tat'dzhi making a gift— Qift not qnei^U'meA even bt̂  
the la.4 mrvh'ing member of the tavazhi— No right i f  attakidahlcatn heirs to 
question gift.

An attaladukVam hon* sticcecds only to sncli o f Mio proprrtips a tarazlf aa 
liave t ot been dIspo"od of by its la.«ti menibors. He cannot tl:eiofofe qui stion an 
alienat'oa luacle by tlie kuraavaa of the riiirtzhi, wliea the otlifx raeixibei’S had 
not by any iniequivocivl act called it iuto que.^tion during rhoir life-time.

S k c o n ! )  A pfical asjainst the decree o f  H . D. 0 ,  l i  •ii-'-’r, D is tr ic t  

J u d ge o f N orth  M alab ar, in A p p e a l K o . 2 9 9  o f  1915^ag 'a in st the  

decree of P. S a n k u n n i M knost, D istrict M u n s il o f  T a lip a ra m  ba, 

in  Original Suit JSTo. 8 2  of 1 9 1 3 .

(1) ( lf l5 )  27 1.0., 250.
♦ Seooad Appeal No. 137® of 1918.


